In the mood
JANUARY 2007
Dear Members:
Welcome to the
third edition of
The Olney Big
Band Newsletter
and Happy New
Year. One of our
goals this year is
to increase band
participation in
the Newsletter
process. We urge
you to add your
special touch
by submitting
articles, tips,
kudos, or anything
else that will
enhance the
experience of
being a member
of The Olney
Big Band.

Special Dates:
Gigs:
Jan 14
Feb 11, 17, 18
Mar 11
Rehearsals:
Jan 8, 22
Feb 5, 12
Mar 4, 19
See inside for full
schedule details
www.olneyjazz.org

The Olney Big Band
NEWSLETTER
Volume 2, Number 1

Letter to the Editor
OUR BLESSINGS OF JAZZ CONTINUES
MEET GUNTHER SCHULLER
Musician extraordinaire
Who among the Olney Big Band members knows a friendly musician who
in December 2005 received the Library of Congress Living Legend Award,
bestowed upon public figures whose achievements have enriched American
culture? How fortunate we are in the Washington area to rub shoulders
with Gunther Schuller, a distinguished American composer. He has directed
many free Library of Congress concerts performed by the Smithsonian Jazz
Masterworks Orchestra.
Widely regarded as an iconic figure of 20th century music, Gunther Schuller
is a leader in both classical and jazz traditions, bridging a rarely-crossed gap
between the two artistic disciplines. He is an eminent and prolific composer,
conductor, performer, author, educator, music publisher, and record
producer.
While working simultaneously as a classical horn player in major symphony
orchestras, AND AS A JAZZ PERFORMER WITH MILES DAVIS, Schuller began
composing in each style, sometimes blending the two in a revolutionary
direction. He served as President of the New England Conservatory of Music
from 1967 to 1977 and received the Pulitzer Prize for Music in 1994.
Mr. Schuller is largely responsible for the revival of interest in ragtime
composer Scott Joplin, among others. Among
his acclaimed writings, “Early Jazz its Roots
and Development” (1968), was one of the first
works to treat jazz analytically. Frank Conroy,
in the New York Times Book Review, praised
it as “a remarkable book by any standard …
unparalleled in the literature of jazz.”
Stay tuned for the next report on Schuller’s
“The Swing Era” which focused on that
extraordinary period in American music
history—1930 to 1945.
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The Olney Big Band Board News
MEMBERSHIP IN BIG BAND SOCIETY – Agreement that we should become
members in good standing of the Big Band Society.
BAND WORK ASSIGNMENTS – The system of detailing two band members
to help set up and tear down for each performance on a rotating basis will
remain in effect until further notice.
POLICY ON LIMITING GIGS – After discussion it was the consensus that
even though the Band was overbooked last October, all performances were
good PR for the band. Given the number of substitutes available, and the
new compensation policy, no formal policy will be formulated at this time.

Fanfare
“Thank you so much for bringing the Olney Big Band to the Rockville Senior
Center last night! Everyone is just raving about what a wonderful time they
had.”
Chris Veirs
Program Assistant
OLNEY BIG BAND PERFORMS OUTDOOR CONCERT
“On a crystal clear, cool evening, as the glow of sunset across the fields turned
the sky spectacular shades of orange, residents streamed from their homes
across campus to gather in the Sharon courtyard and gardens of Brooke Grove
Rehabilitation and Nursing Center (BGRNC) for a September 25 performance by
the Olney Big Band. Directed by Brooke Grove Retirement Village independent
living resident Rip Rice, the 18-piece orchestra specializes in the American big
band dance and swing music of The Jazz Age.”
“Mr. Rice, a saxophonist and former clarinet player known as The Ripper,
welcomed the appreciative audience to a concert of “the music we grew up with
and love,” including selections made famous by Frank Sinatra, Hoagy Carmichael,
Duke Ellington and Glenn Miller. Residents and guests danced, clapped and
swayed to the smooth sounds of songs such as Moonglow, S’Wonderful, Stardust,
Misty and Getting Sentimental Over You. Lead vocalists Jill Sandler and Brad
Bawek added their considerable talents to the success of the evening.”
Article from Brooke Grove Newsletter

Passing of a
Jazz Legend
Jazz Vocal legend
Anita O’Day passed
away November 23,
2006.
Born Anita Belle
Colton in Chicago, Illinois on October 18,
1919, O’Day got her
start as a teen. She
changed her name
to O’Day and in the
late 1930s began
singing in a jazz club
called the Off- Beat, a
popular hangout for
musicians like band
leader and drummer
Gene Krupa.
In 1941 she joined
Krupa’s band, and a
few weeks later Krupa hired trumpeter
Roy Eldridge. O’Day
and Eldridge had
great chemistry on
stage and their duet
“Let Me Off Uptown”
became a million-dollar-seller. Also that
year, “Down Beat”
magazine
named
O’Day “New Star of
the Year” and she
was selected one of
the top five big band
singers in 1942.
After her stint with,
Krupa, O’Day joined
Stan Kenton’s band.
She left the band
after a year and returned to Krupa.
Singer Jackie Cain
remembers the first
time she saw O’Day

Swinging at the Brooke Grove Outdoor Concert September 2006
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...continued on page 4

Player Spotlight

Dr. Rip Rice

The Ripper, as he is known by his friends, is a sax
and former clarinet player who grew up in the Big
Band era of the 1930’s and 1940’s. In his college
days, just prior to World War II, Rip led the Stardust Melodiers, a 16 piece dance band at what is
now the University of Texas at Arlington. Following
the War Rip played with the Don May and Harry
Vincent Orchestras in the Washington, DC area,
before becoming director of and reed player in the
Music Makers, a 10-piece dance band that played
in the Washington, D.C. area. One claim to fame of
the Music Makers is that they replaced the Charlie Spivak band at a steady Friday and Saturday
night gig at the Club Nightingale (Route 1) in Alexandria, VA, and played there regularly from 1949
for several years – and built up quite a significant
following.
Then came a stint at small combo work until
1955 when he retired from music to develop a
business career so he could provide for his family. In 1994, Rip returned to his sax playing, joining the Columbia Concert Band, its Jazz Band,
the Starvation Army Band, the Rockville Concert
Band, and the Rockville Dixie Rascals. Rip also
plays professionally with numerous other combos,
including the Clambaked trio, quartet and quintet
and the Docs of Swing. Although he plays all the
saxophones he prefers his tenor but loves his Bari
too. In August 2003, with a little arm twisting,
Rip agreed to become the Director of the Olney
Jazz Troupe that later transformed into the Olney
Big Band.
Rip recalls his early days of directing the Olney
Big Band. In those days, the Olney Community
Band would practice Wednesday nights from 7:15
until 9:30, after which the jazz band members
would quickly rearrange chairs and stands, then
practice until 10:00 p.m. – at which time the janitorial staff closed the Music Room. After a few
weeks of (frustrating) 20-minute rehearsals, the
Community Band was talked into stopping its rehearsals at 9:15, giving the jazz band a full halfhour to practice. Hardly sufficient to work up
many charts. The band’s rehearsal venue moved
to numerous locations until finally settling at the
Ballroom in Sandy Spring on alternate Monday
nights – a full two hours is now available for detailed practice of numerous charts.

HE PRAYED FOR RAIN
Shortly after Rip began directing the OBB, and
long before a reasonable library had been acquired, Rip was informed that the Band had agreed
to perform an outdoor concert a few weeks hence.
Rip was beside himself with concern because the
band just wasn’t ready for a concert – at least not
in public. But he didn’t let his true feelings show to
the Band, even though privately, he and wife Billie
prayed nightly for rain on concert day.
But the good Lord of Big Band Music did not let
it rain and the concert was played – and very well,
Rip adds, even though they only had enough music worked up for about 40-minutes of playing. Rip
admits “that’s when I knew these folks were really
interested in playing this stuff. It was clear that
each and every member had taken considerable
time woodshedding their parts”.
And the rest, as they say, is history.
Letting it rip at the
grand reopening of
the Olney Theatre.

One of Rip’s
inspirations is
Glenn Miller.
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...Anita O’Day continued from page 4

with the Krupa band. “I was really impressed,” she recalls, “She (O’Day)
sang with a jazz feel, and that was kind of fresh and new at the time.”
Later, O’Day rejoined Stan Kenton’s band with whom she cut an album that
featured the hit tune “And Her Tears Flowed Like Wine”
In the late ‘40s, O’Day struck out on her own. She teamed up with drummer John Poole, with whom she played for the next 32 years. Her album
“Anita”, which she recorded on producer Norman Granz’s new Verve label,
elevated her career to new heights. She began performing in festivals and
concerts with such illustrious musicians as Louis Armstrong, Dinah Washington, George Shearing and Thelonious Monk.
O’Day also appeared in the documentary filmed at the Newport Jazz Festival in 1958 called “Jazz on a Summer Day”, which made her an international star.
Her final recording was “Indestructible Anita O’Day” and featured Eddie
Locke, Chip Jackson, Roswell Rudd, Lafayette Harris, Tommy Morimoto and
the great Joe Wider.
A documentary, “ANITA O’DAY-THE LIFE OF A JAZZ SINGER” will be released
in 2007.
Article by Roger Aldridge

Olney Big Band’s Mystery Player Corner
Who’s that swinging cat wailing on the tenor sax?

(answer on page 6)

The March To
New Orleans
We have heard many
stories of the sufferings of New Orleans
jazz musicians, and the
destruction of their instruments and music
libraries as a result of
Hurricane Katrina. A local group of musicians
is doing something
about it.
Around 250 members
of the University Of
Maryland
Marching
Band took five busses
from College Park to
New Orleans to help.
During the city’s Twelfth
Night Celebration centered on the steps of
Gallier Hall in downtown New Orleans, the
visitors began their stay
by entertaining the local
residents with patriotic
and march music. The
group also performed
at three additional concerts.
The volunteers worked
with Habitat for Humanity to clean up and
construct housing for
low-income residents
in an area that included
the birthplace of Fats
Domino.
The effort is part of the
Musicians Village Project started last January
by New Orleans natives
Wynton Marsalis and
Harry Connick, Jr. It is
part of a plan to bring
musicians back to the
birthplace of jazz.

Big Band Jazz
It began with Benny Goodman.
His was the early 1936 band that
sparked the whole big band scene;
he was truly the first big horn blower
to bridge the gap between the leaders and their bands and the general
public.
Benny and his clarinet became a
symbol, a direct line of emotional
and musical communication between those on the stand and those
who gathered around to watch, to
worship, to dance, and to listen – in
person, on records, and over the radio.
Several things set Goodman apart
from all the bands that had preceded it. One, of course, was the type
of music it played – a crisp, clean,
driving, always swinging and exciting, always easily understood kind
of music. Another was its consistently superior musicianship. And,
of course, there was Goodman himself with the personalized excitement that he projected through his
horn. He and his clarinet created
a kid of identity that hadn’t existed
before, providing an aura of glamour and personality and excitedly
superior musicianship that set the
mood and pace for a dozen glorious
years.
Excerpt from “The Big Bands”
by George T. Simon.

These are the Benny Goodman charts
currently in the OBB Library:
150 – Bugle Call Rag
41 – Down South Camp Meeting
141 – Jersey Bounce
105 –Sing, Sing, Sing

The Jazz Trend

Jazz is one of four most
original contributions to
Twentieth Century culture and seems likely
to go down in history as
the real folk music of our
country. It is a commendable thing that it has enjoyed a high degree of
intellectual acceptance.
Although we have had
many commendable critics in the newspapers,
magazines and the book
world writing capably
about the subject, the
fact remains that there
are a number of others
who tend to go overboard, approaching the
subject as if it were some
kind of occult science.
The same situation exists in Europe, where a
number of critics have
gone about the business
of analyzing and criticizing jazz from the most
complicated and didactic
standpoint, even though
they themselves cannot
create any of the music
they discuss.

The jazz trend led to the publication in 1960 of Leonard Feather’s
“Encyclopedia of Jazz,” which gave
the fans, musicians and the whole
music world a long-needed permanent reference work. This publication added a wealth of new important facts to the fast growing library
of information about the most internationally popular branch of American music.
The Encyclopedia contains over
2,000 biographies. They include
personal histories, as well as musical backgrounds, instruments
played, reports of all groups worked
with, reports of favorites, chief influences, important awards won,
discography of LPs, and, when possible, addresses of the musicians.
The Encyclopedia also includes
over 200 magnificent photographs,
from the “Original Dixieland Jazz
Band” to the classic figures of the
modern era—including rare childhood photographs of Billie Holiday,
Lester Young and Louis Armstrong.
It was declared “The most titanic
thing of its kind ever attempted in
jazz”
by Bill Coss
Metronome Magazine

In the vast majority of
cases the truly important
jazz talents continue to
come out of this country. The general public
in those overseas countries continues to react
to the music with a happy
and healthy enthusiasm,
as I found out first hand
when we toured Europe
in 1950.
by Benny Goodman
from the Encyclopedia of Jazz

Benny Goodman, The King of Swing
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Key Personnel
Music Director: Rip G. Rice
Asst. Music Director: Roger Aldridge
Business Manager: David B. Schumer

Officers
Rip G. Rice, PhD President
Brad Bawek, VP for Sound Equipment
Robert Redding, VP for Public Relations
David B. Schumer, Secretary/Treasurer

Board of Directors
Rip G. Rice, Chairman
Brad Bawek
Merle Biggin
Thomas Harwick (Founder)
Robert Redding
David B. Schumer
Richard Sonnenschein
Special Advisor -- Glenn Ochsenreiter

OBB Concert Schedule
Sunday, Jan. 14 -- brunch at the
Ballroom* -- we play 10-11 a.m. and
11:30 am to 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 11 -- brunch at the
Ballroom* -- we play 10-11 a.m. and
11:30 am to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 17 -- 7-8 p.m. - **
Leisure World Concert Clubhouse #2
Auditorium.
Sunday, Feb. 18 -- Valentine’s Day
Dance at the Ballroom* -- 5-8 p.m.
-- Benefit for Hospice Caring of MC.
Sunday, Mar. 11 -- brunch at the
Ballroom* -- we play 10-11 a.m. and
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Please
note, daylight Savings begins so
CHANGE YOUR CLOCKS.
REHEARSALS
Mondays
Jan 8, 22 -- full band
Feb 5, 12 -- full band
Mar 5, 19 -- full band
* Ballroom at Sandy Spring:
http://www.ballroomatsandyspring.
com/index.html
** Closed to Public

OBB Mystery Player from page 4
None other than the Ripper himself.
This gig was with Harry Vincent and
His Orchestra in 1947 at the Aviation
Country Club, Bethesda, MD.
For Band Information Contact

IN THE MOOD
Editor: Brad Bawek
Contributing Editor: Bob Redding
Send newsletter submissions to: bbawek@comcast.net
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Rip Rice - Director:
301-774-9133
RGRice4ozone@aol.com
For Booking Information Contact
Dave Schumer - Manager:
202-498-8973
olneyjazz@hotmail.com

